REPLACEMENT KEYS FOR TRUCK BOXES
(All instructions to VSI will appear like this. Note: All of these keys will be sold as a set of 2 with a
selling price to end-users of $20 per set. Distributor orders will come from Knaack for fulfillment.
Please show the product, key with key code blocked out, and an arrow indicating key code
location of key code on the order screen.)

Current Style Locks:

Key Code

(Extreme Protection.tif)

EXTREME PROTECTION™ Lock has been in use since 2005 on all Saddle
Boxes, Cross Boxes, Lo-Side and Super-Lo Side Boxes, Pork Chop Boxes and
All-Purpose Chests. The Trademarked Red Pushbutton fully retracts when the
box is locked. Uses a red key. Replacement single lock is 7748-1PK for random
key codes or 7748-XX (XX = key code) for specific key codes.
(Our part #7750-XX are K-series keys. Use 4 spaces to fill in key code)
Key Code
(D-Handle.tif)

D-Handle Latch & Lock #7684-XX on Hi-Side and Underbed Boxes.
Uses round gold key. Fits replacement lock cylinder core #710-XX.
(Our part #700-XX are RH-series keys use 4 spaces to fill in key code).

Old Style Locks:

Key Code

(Paddle Handle.tif)

Paddle Handle Latch & Lock 7081-XX (XX = key code) or 7081-1PK used on HiSide and Underbed Boxes. Uses round gold key.
(7007-series keys use 3 spaces to fill in key code, depending on the age of the box).
Key Code

(Old Red Pushbutton.tif)

Trademarked Red Pushbutton Lock on Saddle Boxes, Cross Boxes, Lo-Side and
Super-Lo Side Boxes, and Pork Chop Boxes manufactured prior to 2005. Uses
square silver key. If lock needs to be replaced, use 7838-2PK EXTREME
PROTECTION™ Lock Retrofit Kit which uses the red key.
(708 KO-series keys use 4 spaces to fill in key code).

Key Code

Key Code

(T-Handle.tif)

T-Handle Lock used on All-Purpose Chests manufactured prior to 2005 use gold
round key. Replacement T-Handle lock is 7156-XXX (XXX = key code).
(700 RH-series keys use 4 spaces to fill in key code or 7007-series keys use 3 spaces to fill in
key code).

Key Code

PACK RAT® Drawer Units use round gold key for 7637-XX lock (XX = key code).
The same key is also used for the ITEMIZER® Drawer Unit accessory lock
#7229-XX (XX = key code).
(700 RH-series keys use 4 spaces to fill in key code).

REPLACEMENT KEYS FOR VAN EQUIPMENT
Key Code

(Van Cabinet.tif)

(8310.jpg)

Lockable Van Cabinets and CATV Boxes sold only as handle with keys.

Key Code

(8141[1].jpg)

Van Shelf and Wheel Well Door use round gold key for small paddle handle latch
and lock 929-3.
(700 RH-series keys use 4 spaces to fill in key code).

Key Code

(8861[1].jpg)

(8878[1].jpg

Van Equipment File Box lock #904 uses round gold key.
(700 RH-series keys use 4 spaces to fill in key code).

FAQ:
What do I need to order replacement keys?
• You will need the key code printed on the key. Match it to the pictures of
the key and product to verify you are ordering the correct key.
• Other places to retrieve your key code include the white label on the
carton, your Owner’s Manual if you placed it there, or if your registered
your key code on the WEATHER GUARD® Key Registration at
www.weatherguard.com.
My box is locked and I lost my key, now how do I get into my box?
• See a local distributor for a replacement lock.
• To find a distributor who stocks Replacement Parts including locks, go to
www.weatherguard.com, select “Replacement Parts” in the drop down
menu, and use the distributor locator to find an “AP-Pro” Authorized Parts
Professional Distributor. Locating an AP-Pro Distributor will provide your
best chance that the lock you need is in stock and on display.
How do I prevent losing my key code?
• Go to www.weatherguard.com or www.knaack.com and register your key
code. This is a secure service provided as a benefit to WEATHER
GUARD® and KNAACK® customers simply as a convenience.
How do I key alike my boxes?
• Depending on the box, you will need to change either locks or lock
cylinders on the boxes to key them alike. Contact a distributor to place an
order for locks with specific key codes. For security purposes, random key
codes are packaged in retail packages. Specific key codes require a
factory order.

